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No. SWR/HQ/P. 607/ACMTiGr. BA/ot. I I

CME/SWR/UBL,
Secretary to GM/SWR, SDGM & CVO,
DRMSiUBL & SBC, CWMs/UBLS,
ST.DME/UBL, SBC,
ST.DPO/UBL & SBC, WPO/UBLS.

ffrim Date: 2s.07 .2017.

Sub: Formation of Group-'B' panel for Assistant Chemist and Metallurgist in
Level-8 (Pay Band Rs.9300-34800 + GP 4800/-) in CMT Organization
of Mechanical Department.

Ref: This office letters of even Nr*.".r dtd..31 .03.2017 24.05.2017 &27.06.2011.

The written examination for the above selection is scheduled to be held on
10.08.2017(Thursday) at 10.30 hrs. to 13.30 hrs. at Railway High Schoot(EM), Gadag Road,
Hubli-20.

The final list of eligible employees considered for the above selection was circulated
vide this office letter of even number dtd.27.06.2017. They may be advised accordingly.

It is the responsibility of the controlling officer(s) to intimate the date and time of
written examination to the eligible employee(s) working under their control. ln case the
employee(s) is/are on sick/leave/training etc., he shouid be advised immediately at the
present official/personal known address under clear acknowledgement without iail. The
responsibility of sending the intimation rests with the controlling officer(s).

The controlling officer(s) shall ensure that the employee(s) under his control is
relieved in time along with relief letter to attend the examinafion. Employee(s) appearing for
written examination should have the photo identity card. ln case, emplbyee does not have
photo identity card, for proper identification, he must affix his photograph on the relief letter
and attested by his supervisor/officer.

The employee(s) may be directed to report at the venue of examination at 10.00 hrs.
on 10'08.2017(Thursday) positively. Further, the employee(s) is/are to be advised stricly not
to bring any mobile phone/electronic devices to the examination centre.

Please acknowledge the receipt

(Htqrrrafioft7y, ^"Ym)uorfuilr:anPo,Gaz.

f-aW"mTffi-ngffi
for Chief Personnel Officer

ct-: Secretary to CPO - for kind infn.
GS/SWRPOA/U BL, GS/SWRM U/U BL,
GS/ AIOBCRE & AISCTRE Association//UBL.
OS-l l/Confidential/HQ


